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Latest Store News
By the Chimney
with Care
Donation Drive
A BIG Mahalo to
the Calvin &
Susie community
for your
generosity this holiday season!

Event Calendar
Martin Luther King Jr. Day,
January 16: Kapahulu and
Kailua 10 am - 5pm. *Note early
close.

!

Upcoming Anesthesia-Free
Dental Cleaning dates:
• Kapahulu - February 26
• Kailua - March 4
Call for more details!
Kapahulu: (808) 734-2320
Kailua: (808) 262-2320

On The Blog
THE 12 DAYS OF CALVIN &
SUSIE’S HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE:
revisit our holiday gift picks for the
month of December!
BY THE CHIMNEY WITH CARE
DONATION DRIVE FOR RESCUE
CATS AND DOGS – UPDATE!
THANK YOU FOR MAKING OUR
2016 MERRY AND BRIGHT!

15 WAYS YOU CAN MAKE 2017

THE BEST

FOR YOUR PET
by Louise Hung

!Hau‘oli Makahiki Hou! We hope everyone’s New Year is oﬀ to
a cheery start."
!After the festive indulgence and carefree spirit of the holiday
season, we’ve noticed that the Calvin & Susie community is
enthusiastic to make this year the best one yet – for pets and
people alike."

!With over 360 days stretching before us, this is when a lot of
us decide to make big plans for the new year. Career plans,
exercise plans, plans to finally run the Honolulu Marathon.
Why not makes some plans for your pet?"

!We know that all of us try to be the best pet parents we can
be, but sometimes life gets in the way. It’s called, “being
human” and our pets always seem to forgive us for our
transgressions. That’s one of the reasons why we love them so."

!So before 2017 gets too busy, here’s a checklist of things you

can do to improve your pet’s health, happiness, and well-being
this year. Put it on your fridge, pin it by your desk; we
guarantee both you and your pet will feel a little better every
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time you cross something thing oﬀ." "

!Get on a regular vet visit schedule
!Most healthy pets who are not yet seniors do quite well getting a wellness check from your trusted
vet (if you don’t have a vet, that’s the first thing to do in 2017!) twice a year. Checks like this allow
your vet to get to know what’s normal for your pet, and gives them a chance to potentially catch
some more serious ailments early."

!Getting on a vet schedule is one of the best preventative steps you can take to ensuring a healthy,

comfortable life for your pet. Catching a disease or development early could mean the diﬀerence
between simply changing your pet’s diet or adding supplements, and copious medications or even
surgery."

!And remember! If you have a senior pet, they will need to see the vet more often. Consult with your
vet on what would be a good schedule."
!When was your pet’s last vaccination?
!Whether you have a new pup or an old cat, be sure that your pet is up-to-date on necessary
vaccinations. Not all vaccines stay eﬀective for the same amount of time, so it’s worth making sure
that your pet is still protected."

!We recommend noting in your calendar the dates of your pet’s vaccinations, just in case your pet
requires emergency services, your pet gets lost, or in case of other such unforeseen circumstances."
!Get on track with your pet’s dental health
!Your cat or dog’s dental health is one of the simplest ways to maintain their wellness. "
!Getting into a daily or weekly regimen of oral care will not only improve your pet’s breath, but can also

protect them from losing teeth in old age, heart disease, and infection, among other issues. (Read the full
post at The Calvin & Susie Blog!)

New & Featured Products
Calvin & Susie Holoholo Bandanna
Calvin & Susie is happy to present the Holoholo Bandanna after the positive response from the
Mele Kalikimaka Bandannas over the holidays. Made proudly in Honolulu, the reversible
bandanna is 100% cotton and available in 3 sizes: 13” small, 19”
medium or 23” large. Featuring 2 different Aloha prints to match our
Aloha shirts and Aloha sundresses, there are many combinations
available online and even more in-stores. Come in and have a look!
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